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Multiple Structural Elements
in Voltage-Dependent Ca21 Channels
Support Their Inhibition by G Proteins
Ji-Fang Zhang,*‡ Patrick T. Ellinor,* Dolphin, 1995). In most instances, the inhibitory modula-
tion involves G proteins sensitive to pertussis toxin, ei-Richard W. Aldrich,*† and Richard W. Tsien*
ther Gi or Go (Ewald et al., 1989; Holz et al., 1989; Kleuss*Department of Molecular and Cellular Physiology
et al., 1991; Diverse-Pierluissi et al., 1995; Dolphin,†Howard Hughes Medical Institute
1995). There is compelling evidence that the G proteinStanford University
bg subunits are the active elements responsible for inhi-Stanford, California 94305
bition (Herlitze et al., 1996; Ikeda, 1996). The degree of
Ca21 channel inhibition is strongly time- and voltage-
dependent, being most pronounced when examined im-
Summary mediately after a relatively weak depolarizing step. The
inhibition is progressively relieved as the depolarizing
Molecular determinants of Ca21 channel responsive- pulse is prolonged (Marchetti et al., 1986; Kasai, 1991)
ness to inhibition by receptor-coupled G proteins were or as its magnitude is increased (Bean, 1989). Strong
investigated in Xenopus oocytes. The inhibitory re- depolarizing prepulses can quickly relieve channels
sponse of a1B (N-type) channels was much larger than from G protein inhibition, as tested by a subsequent
a1A (P/Q-type) channels, while a1C (L-type) channels test pulse (Elmslie et al., 1990; Ikeda, 1992). After such
were unresponsive. Differences in both degree and transient removal of G protein inhibition, the rate of its
speed of inhibition were accounted for by variations reassertion depends directly on activated G protein
in inhibitor off-rate. Wetested proposals that inhibitory concentration (Lopez and Brown, 1991; Golard and
G protein and Ca21 channel b subunits compete specif- Siegelbaum, 1993).
ically at the I-II loop. G protein–mediated inhibition Little is known about the molecular determinants of
remained unaltered in a1B subunits containing a point the responsiveness of Ca21 channels to G protein modu-
mutation in the I-II loop segment critical for Ca21 chan- lation. The inhibitory action of G proteins is selective for
some types of Ca21 channels but not others, the princi-nel b subunit binding, and in chimeras where the I-II
pal targets being N-type and P/Q-type Ca21 channels,loop of a1B was replaced with counterparts from a1A
which are encoded by a1B and a1A Ca21 channel subunitsor a1C. Full interconversion between modulatory be-
(Snutch and Reiner, 1992; Zhang et al., 1993) and playhaviors of a1B and a1A was achieved only by swapping
a prominent role in triggering neurotransmitter releaseboth motif I and the C-terminus in combination. Thus,
(Wheeler et al., 1994a, 1994b; Dunlap et al., 1995). Thereessential structural elements for G protein modulation
is no clear indication of the molecular differences under-reside in multiple Ca21 channel domains.
lying selectivity for particular channel types. Transient
voltage-dependent relief of inhibition by G proteins is
commonplace, but it is not certain whether this voltage
Introduction dependence arises from the Ca21 channel itself (Bean,
1989) or from the G protein (Carbone and Swandulla,
Ca21 channels in neurons and other excitable cells are 1989). It has been proposed that G proteins may act via
targets of modulation by a wide variety of neurotransmit- multiple binding sites, distributed across the four motifs
ters and hormones, which often cause depression of of the pore-forming Ca21 channel a1 subunit (Boland
Ca21 entry (Dunlapand Fischbach, 1978, 1981; Marchetti and Bean, 1993; Campbell et al., 1995), by analogy to
et al., 1986; Ikeda and Schofield, 1989; Kasai and Aosaki, individual subunits of tetrameric K1 channels (Huang et
1989; Tsien et al., 1988; Gross et al., 1990; Anwyl, 1991; al., 1995; Kunkel and Peralta, 1995), but the nature of
Hille, 1994). The inhibitory modulation is brought about such sites has not yet been clarified. Another intriguing
by G proteins, serving in some cases as a direct interme- possibility is that G proteins may exert their effects by
competing with the Ca21 channel b subunit, somehowdiate between membrane receptors and Ca21 channels,
preventing its positive effect on the activity of the a1without apparent involvement of a diffusible cyto-
subunit (Campbell et al., 1995), but this idea needs toplasmic messenger (Forscher et al., 1986; Lipscombe
be tested rigorously.et al., 1989; Beech et al., 1992; Swartz and Bean, 1992).
We have approached these questions by reconstitut-Such membrane-delimited G protein–effector signaling
ing G protein to Ca21 channel signaling in an oocyteis functionally important, linking G proteins that collect
expression system, taking advantage of differencesinputs from multiple membrane receptors with voltage-
among members of the Ca21 channel family and theirdependent Ca21 channels that control diverse cellular
chimeras. The experiments provide insights into severalresponses.
questions about the moleculardeterminants of G proteinExtensive studies of wild-type Ca21 channels in neu-
responsiveness and its voltage-dependent relief.rons and in heterologous expression systems have re-
vealed several important characteristics of the G pro-
Resultstein–mediated inhibition (reviewed by Hille, 1994;
Functional Coupling of Ca21 Channels with Receptors
and G Proteins in Xenopus Oocytes‡Present address: Department of Pharmacology, University of
The inhibition of Ca21 channels by G proteins was recon-Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 3620 Hamilton Walk, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19104. stituted in Xenopus oocytes by coexpressing cRNAs
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Figure 1. Functional Coupling of a1B Ca21
Channels with Somatostatin Receptors
Coexpressed in Oocytes
a1B was coexpressed with a2- and b1-Ca21
channel subunits along with b1 and g2 G pro-
tein subunits and the somatostatin receptor
4. Currents were recorded 3 days after injec-
tion of cRNAs.
(A) Voltage protocols and representative cur-
rent traces from the experiment shown in (D).
The traces shown here are not leak-sub-
tracted.
(B) I-V curves obtained in the absence of
modulatory peptide (control), with 1 mM SST
present, and with 1 mM SST present plus a
depolarizing prepulse. SST has a significant
effect on inward Ca21 channel current, but
not on outward current.
(C) The effect of prepulse potential (Vpre) on
the current facilitation. Shown here superim-
posed are current traces obtained at Vpre of
170, 1150, and 1170 mV. At 170 mV, the
facilitation has already reached maximum.
(D) Plot of the peak current with time. The
closed circles represent the peak currents obtained with a prepulse protocol and the open ones are without prepulse.
(E) The effect of SST is abolished by overnight preincubation of cRNA-injected oocytes with pertussis toxin (PTX, 500 ng/ml).
encoding seven-transmembrane spanning receptors, G hallmark of G protein–mediated inhibition in neurons
(Bean, 1989; Grassi and Lux, 1989; Elmslie et al., 1990).protein subunits, and Ca21 channel subunits. Figure 1
illustrates this approach, using results obtained with the A small degree of prepulse facilitation occurred even in
the absence of SST (Figure 1D), consistent with somesomatostatin receptor (SSTR4, Bito et al., 1994), the G
protein subunits b1 and g2, and N-type channelsencoded tonic inhibition of the channel without applied neuroef-
fector (Ikeda, 1992). Accordingly, the facilitated currentby a1B subunits (Ellinor et al., 1994). Upon application of
1 mM somatostatin (SST), inward Ba21 currents evoked in the presence of SST was often larger than the control
current (Figure 1A).by test pulses to 110 mV were appreciably inhibited
(Figure 1A). The reduction in current developed over Another characteristic feature of G protein–mediated
inhibition is its dependence on the test potential (Bean,the course of 15–20 s and was well sustained during
continued exposure to SST (Figure 1D). 1989; Boland and Bean, 1993; Ikeda, 1992). Figure 1B
shows the voltage dependence of SST inhibition of theOther combinations of receptor and G protein sub-
units were examined in preliminary experiments. When a1B channels. The inhibitory effect was maximal at
around 110 mV, near the peak of the I-V curve, butN-type Ca21 channels were coexpressed with a2B-adren-
ergic receptors, desensitization developed more quickly diminished as themembrane voltage became more pos-
itive. Variations in the prepulse level between 170 andthan with SSTR4 (data not shown). Apart from support-
ing a sustained modulatory response, SSTR4 offers the 1170 mV produced no detectable difference in the in-
ward test current, indicating that the degree of facilita-additional advantage over a2B-adrenergic receptors in
that it fails to activate phospholipase C (Bito et al., 1994), tion had reached saturation with the 1150 mV prepulse
used in most experiments (Figure 1C). Finally, the SST-thus minimizing the potential involvement of other sig-
naling pathways. We also tested various combinations induced down-modulation of N-type channels was
blocked by overnight incubation of oocytes in pertussisof the exogenous G protein subunits Gao, b1, and g2 in
the oocyte system. Following coexpression of b1 and toxin (PTX) medium (500 ng/ml) (Figure 1E). This is in
line with results in neurons, where inhibition is generallyg2, or all three G protein subunits, modulation was en-
hanced relative to that seen in the absence of exogenous mediated by the Gi or Go subtypes of G proteins (Zhou
et al., 1995; Hille, 1994).G proteins. Coexpression of b1 and g2 was no less effec-
tive than the combination Gao/b1/g2, a finding that may
reflect the participation of an endogenous Ga subunit. Distinctive Responses of a1A, a1B, or a1C Ca21
In line with this, introduction of exogenous Gao gave no Channels to G Protein–Mediated Inhibition
significant effect (data not shown). Ca21 channel currents generated by expression of a1A,
In the presence of SST, the inward currentwas charac- a1B, or a1C subunits responded quite differently to the
teristically slower in onset (Figure 1A), as previously application of SST (Figure 2A). In the case of a1A, the
reported for many neuronal modulators (Bean, 1989; reduction of peak current by 1 mM SST averaged 9.1% 6
Kasai and Aosaki, 1989; Marchetti and Robello, 1989; 0.8%, substantially less than the 21.3% 6 1.5% inhibi-
Elmslie and Jones, 1994). The SST-induced changes in tion found for a1B under the same expression conditions
the amplitude and time course of the inward current (Figure 2B). This difference was not caused by incom-
were readily reversed by preceding the test pulse with plete activation of SSTR4, as increasing the concentra-
tion of SST from 1 mm to 10 mM did not augment thea brief depolarizing prepulse (30 ms) to a much more
positive potential (e.g., 1150 mV, Figure 1A). Such pre- inhibitory effect (data not shown). The disparity in inhibi-
tion of a1A and a1B currents by SST was matched bypulse relief of inhibition, or prepulse facilitation, is a
Structural Basis of Ca21 Channel Responsiveness to G Proteins
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Figure 2. Distinct Responses of a1A, a1B, and
a1C to SST
a1A, a1B, and a1C were expressed under the
same condition and currents were recorded
3 days after injection.
(A) Exemplar current traces for the three dif-
ferent types of channels are shown along with
the voltage protocols. The SST concentration
was 1 mM. (B) Inhibitory effects of SST on
peak current and late current at end of test
pulse for the three different channels.
(C) Degree of prepulse facilitation in the pres-
ence of SST. Plotted data give mean 6 SEM
(n 5 4–9).
differences in the extent of relief of inhibition by a strong Figure 3 provides another view of the pronounced
differences between a1A and a1B in their responses to thedepolarizing prepulse (Figures 2A and 2C). The a1A chan-
nel displayed little facilitation before the application of G protein–mediated inhibition. SST-induced inhibition
was relieved by a standardized prepulse protocol, andthe neuropeptide (data not shown), and in the presence
of SST, the facilitated current was always smaller than the kinetics of reinhibition (decay of facilitation) were
monitored at theholding potential of 290mV by applica-control, even with strongly positive prepulses that
clearly produced a saturating relief of inhibition. Interest- tion of test pulses separated from the prepulse by a
variable interval (DT). For both a1A and a1B, reinhibitioningly, the facilitation of the a1A current was clear at the
beginning of the test pulse but had completely decayed developed with an exponential time course as DT was
prolonged. The reinhibition developed much more rap-by the end of the 50 ms test pulse (Figures 2A and 2C).
The most extreme case was a1C, where application of idly for a1A (t 5 29.6 6 2.5 ms) than for a1B (t 5 76.8 6
8.8 ms; p < 0.01). This 2.6-fold difference provides aSST did not produce any inhibition whatsoever (Figure
2A, right). Application of a depolarizing prepulse not different index of how a1A and a1B differ in their suscepti-
bility to G protein–mediated inhibition. The faster reinhi-only failed to produce facilitation, but actually reduced
the current amplitude during the test pulse by 7.6% 6 bition kinetics for a1A may account for thedisappearance
of prepulse facilitation during a 50 ms test pulse (Fig-2.7%, as if the strong depolarization had caused a frac-
tion of the a1C channels to inactivate. This behavior of ure 2A).
The time course of channel reinhibition has been at-a1C in oocytes is consistent with previous findings that
L-type channels in neurons are insensitive to the inhibi- tributed to the kinetics of association of the channel and
an inhibitory molecule, presumably a G protein subunittion by the membrane-delimited pathway (Tsien et al.,
1988; Plummer et al., 1989; Cox and Dunlap, 1992; Elm- (Elmslie et al., 1990; Lopez and Brown, 1991; Golard and
Siegelbaum, 1993). If this were the case, the interactionslie et al., 1992).
The overall pattern of responsiveness of Ca21 chan- between the G protein and the channel molecule could
be simply described in terms of a bimolecular reaction,nels encoded by a1A, a1B, and a1C is qualitatively similar
to that reported by Bourinet et al. (1996) (see also Roche with binding rate of [G*]k11k21, and [G*]k1/{[G*]k11k21}
as the degree of inhibition in the steady-state. Accord-et al., 1995). Bourinet et al. (1996) found that the magni-
tude of inhibition by DAMGO, acting through m-opioid ingly, variation in k21, with little or no difference in k1,
would provide a simple explanation for the channel-receptors was 55%, significantly larger than that pro-
duced by SST in our experiments (21%). The lesser specific differences in reinhibition kinetics and degree of
inhibition. If the dissociation rate (k21) were substantiallydegree of modulation in this study cannot be attributed
to tonic activity of protein kinase C (PKC), which is larger for a1A than for a1B, it could account for both the
2.6-fold faster rate of reinhibition of a1A relative to a1Bknown to interfere with G protein modulation (Swartz,
1993). We tested this possibility by comparing results and the 2.3-fold lesser degree of inhibition by SST (9%
versus 21%, Figure 2B).in the presence or absence of staurosporine, a potent
PKC inhibitor. There was no detectable difference in the The phenomenon of voltage-dependent relief of inhi-
bition implies that the membrane potential has a strongextent of SST inhibition or prepulse facilitation with or
without staurosporine (50 nM, data not shown). In fact, influence on k21 and possibly k1 also. The datapresented
thus far are indicative of rates at the holding potentialthe quantitative difference in inhibition of N-type Ca21
currents by DAMGO and SST would be expected, based (usually 290 mV). However, the disparity in kinetic prop-
erties of inhibition of a1A and a1B extends to more positiveon a direct comparison of their actions on dissociated
neurons (Taddese et al., 1995). voltages as well. For example, at a test pulse level of
Neuron
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1150 mV, the time constants were 1.2 6 0.25 ms (n 5
3) for a1A and 3.0 6 0.22 ms (n 5 6) for a1B. In all cases,
the kinetics were at least 2-fold faster for class A than
for class B a1 subunits.
Taken together, these results establish that a1A, a1B,
and a1C Ca21 channels exhibit systematic differences
with regard to SST inhibition, prepulse facilitation, and
the kinetics of reinhibition. These differences formed
the basis for our analysis of structural determinants of
Ca21 channel responsiveness to G proteins, using chi-
meric channels that we made between the three types
of a1 subunits.
Testing the Involvement of the I-II Loop
of Ca21 Channels
Recent studies have led to the hypothesis that G pro-
teins might act by interfering with the ability of the Ca21
channel b subunit to enhance currents carried by the
a1 subunit (Campbell et al., 1995; Dolphin, 1995; Bourinet
et al., 1996). The b subunit is known to interact with an
identified domain within the I-II loop of the a1 subunit
(Pragnell et al., 1994; De Waard et al., 1996); thus, bind-
ing of G protein subunits to the I-II loop would provide
a simple explanation for their inhibitory action (Bourinet
et al., 1996). In a specific version of this hypothesis,
Ikeda (1996) noted that the b subunit interaction domain
of certain Ca21 channel a1 subunits includes a signature
sequence, QXXER, previously identified in adenylyl cy-
clase 2 as the target of Gbg action (Chen et al., 1995).
In a1A and a1B, the amino acids at this segment are
QQIER, in line with the consensus sequence, while the
corresponding residues in a1C are QQLEE. At the final
position (Arg-383 in a1B), a1C harbors a glutamate residue,
a marked sequence difference that might account for
the lack of the responsiveness of a1C currents.
To explore this idea, we examined the effect of con-
verting Arg-383 in a1B to a glutamate. As Figures 4A and
4B illustrate, the R383E point mutant was indistinguish-
Figure 3. Different Kinetics of Reinhibition of a1A and a1B
able from wild-type a1B, both in its response to SST and(A) Simplified reaction scheme assumes that the interaction between
in the relief of SST inhibition by a strong depolarizingthe G protein and the channel is bimolecular. The kinetics of the
prepulse. Thus, position 383 cannot be the sole determi-reinhibition are studied by varying the time interval between the
nant of G protein specificity for a1B over a1C.prepulse and the test pulse (DT). According to the reaction scheme,
the rate of reinhibition is determined by the forward rate constant More general tests of the possible involvement of the
(k1), the concentration of activated G protein ([G*]), and the backward I-II loop relied on chimeric constructs. Figures 4C–4F
rate constant (k21). illustrate the behavior of a chimeric channel in which
(B) Representative examples of the time course of reinhibition of
the I-II loop of a1B was replaced with that of a1A (chimeraa1A and a1B. Peak currents were normalized to those obtained with
BN26) or that of a1C (chimera CN10). When expressedDT 5 10 ms before the test pulse. Smooth curves are exponential
under the same conditions as wild-type a1B, the mutantsfits to the data.
(C) Pooled data for exponential time constants (t, ms) for a1A and displayed virtually identical responsiveness to SST as
a1B. Data are plotted as mean 6 SEM (n 5 3–7). wild-type a1B (Figure 4C). The peak amplitude was re-
duced by 21.8% 6 2.3% (BN26) or 23.5% 6 3.0%
(CN10), similar to the inhibition of wild-type a1B (21.3% 6
1.5%), and significantly greater than a1A (Figure 4E). The110 mV, the relative rapidity of a1A kinetics can be ap-
preciated from the brisk reinhibition during the 50 ms mutants also showed typical facilitation in response to
a strong depolarization (Figures 4C, 4D, and 4F),test pulse itself (Figure 2A, middle). At strongly positive
potentials, the quickness of inhibitor dissociation was whereby the amplitude of the facilitated current was
slightly bigger than that of the control. Furthermore, theindicated by experiments where the duration of the pre-
pulse was systematically varied while the interpulse in- BN26 chimera failed to show a rapid redevelopment of
inhibition during the test pulse, unlike a1A (Figure 4C).terval was held constant. At Vpre of 160 mV, prepulse
relief inhibition followed a roughly exponential time Taken together, these pieces of evidence indicate that
the different responses to SST of a1B, a1A, and a1C cannotcourse, with estimated time constants of 2.2 6 0.26 ms
(n 5 3) for a1A and 4.7 6 0.25 (n 5 3) for a1B. At Vpre of be attributed to their I-II loops only.
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depolarizing direction, all in agreement with previous
findings in mammalian cells lacking an endogenous b
subunit (Lacerda et al., 1991; Singer et al., 1991; Varadi
et al., 1991). In the absence of the exogenous b1 subunit,
the inhibitory effect of SST was somewhat enhanced.
With prepulse facilitation, currents in the presence of
SST were augmented far beyond their control amplitude
(Figure 5A), indicating a large degree of tonic modula-
tion. This was consistent with the marked facilitation
even in the absence of SST (Figure 5B). Interestingly,
the facilitated current decayed quickly (Figure 5A), indi-
cating that inhibition by G protein was rapidly reas-
serted. These results demonstrate that G protein modu-
lation remains intact even in the absence of exogenous
b subunit, in agreement with findings of Bourinet et al.
(1996). Changes in the magnitude of the expressed Ca21
channel current might account for the augmented tonic
inhibition. The simplest interpretation is that omission
of Ca21 channel b subunit greatly diminishes N-type
channel expression levels, putting inhibitory G protein
subunits at a great stoichiometric advantage relative to
Ca21 channels. This could tip the balance in favor of
the increased tonic inhibition and cause an accelerated
redevelopment of inhibition following prepulse relief of
inhibition (see Discussion).
Tests of Proposed 4-Fold Symmetry of Ca21
Channels in G Protein Interactions
Previous studies of various types of K1 channels have
suggested a stoichiometry of at least three and perhaps
four G protein molecules per tetrameric K1 channel mol-
ecule (Ito et al., 1992). Since the a1 subunit of the Ca21
Figure 4. Possible Roleof I-II Loop inCa21 Channel Responsiveness channel has four pseudosymmetrical repeats, analo-
to G Protein–Mediated Inhibition
gous to K1 channel subunits, it has been postulated
(A) and (B) A point mutation (R383E) was made in the putative G
further that Ca21 channels would interact with up to fourprotein binding sequence in the I-II loop of a1B. The mutant channel
G protein subunits, one per repeat (Boland and Bean,was expressed under the same conditions as the wild type and
1993; Hille, 1994). These proposals raised the possibilitydisplayed a normal response to SST inhibition.
(C) and (D) The response of a chimera (BN26) in which the I-II loop that each of the four repeats might contribute equiva-
of a1B was replaced with that of a1A. lently to the interaction with G proteins. We set out to
(E) and (F) The responses of the I-II loop mutants summarized. test this hypothesis by making a systematic series of
In chimera CN10, the I-II loop of a1B was replaced with that of chimeras between a1A and a1B.a1C. Shown are data for changes in peak current (mean 6 SEM,
In the first series of a1B/a1A chimeras, individual repeatsn 5 3–9).
I–IV (represented by capital letters) or the C-terminus
(represented by a small letter) of a1B were replaced by
their counterparts from a1A (Figure 6). The mutants wereAnother series of experiments was aimed at the ques-
tion of whether the G protein modulation involves some characterized under the same condition as the wild type.
Of the chimeric channels, three constructs (ABBBb,kind of interference with the enhancing effects of the
Ca21 channel b subunit. One can imagine various sce- BABBb, BBABb) displayed responses to SST at least
as large as wild-type a1B, while BBBAa and BBBBanarios in which this might take place, even if direct com-
petition for the I-II loop were unlikely. For example, the showed a slight hint of a decreased response. The lack
of clear-cut attenuation of the inhibitory modulation byG protein might bind to the Ca21 channel b subunit
itself, preventing it from up-modulating the a1 subunit, SST suggested that a combination of moleculardetermi-
nants, not localized to a single repeat alone, might bea possibility raised by Campbell et al. (1995). Alterna-
tively, G protein might interact with a target site on the involved in the distinction between a1B and a1A. Accord-
ingly, we made additional chimeras, replacing two ad-a1 subunit outside of the I-II loop, thereby preventing
the normal action of the b subunit (Bourinet et al., 1996). jacent repeats at a time. Three of the four possible
combinations, AABBb, BAABb, and BBAAa, showed re-To approach such questions, modulatory behavior was
studied in N-type channels expressed in the absence sponses to SST not significantly different from wild-type
a1B. While the construct ABBAa did not express well,of exogenous Ca21 channel b1 subunit cRNA (Figure 5).
Under these conditions, the density of Ca21 channel we were able to test the response of the mutant a1
subunit ABBBa. The ABBBa construct behaved in acurrent was 5- to 10-fold smaller, the current decay was
faster, and the I-V curve was shifted by z20 mV in the manner approaching that of the wild-type a1A subunit in
Neuron
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Figure 5. Modulatory Effects of SST on a1B in
the Absence of Exogenous Ca21 Channel b
Subunit
(A) Representative current traces showing
currents generated by a1B, expressed without
the Ca21 channel b1 subunit. Same voltage
protocol as used in Figure 1.
(B) Plot of peak current with time from the
same experiment as illustrated in (A). Filled
circles indicate the peak current amplitude
with strong depolarizing prepulses, open
symbols are data taken without prepulse.
(C) Comparison of the effects of SST on a1B
expressed with and without the Ca21 channel
b1 subunit.
(D) Percent facilitation with and without the
Ca21 channel b1 subunit. Data are mean 6
SEM (n 5 3–9).
its response to SST. The degree of inhibition (12.3% 6 (9.1% 6 0.8%). Evidently, a combination of the head
and the tail of the primary amino acid sequence of the2%) was markedly reduced relative to that of a1B
channel may be responsible for the G protein–mediated(21.3% 6 1.5%, p < 0.01), and was not significantly
inhibition.different than the percentage reduction found with a1A
Comparison of Structural Determinants of G
Protein Inhibition and Its Prepulse Relief
The same collection of single repeat substitutions and
double repeat replacements was tested further with re-
gard to relief of inhibition by strongly depolarizing pre-
pulses (Figure 7). The degree of prepulse facilitation for
the mutant ABBBa (8.4% 6 1.5%) was not appreciably
different than that for a1A (7.9% 6 1.1%, p > 0.05), but
significantly less than that for a1B (39.2% 6 1.9%, p <
0.01). Thus, the behavior of ABBBa is similar to wild-
type a1A with respect to prepulse facilitation as well as
inhibition by SST itself. However, some differences were
found between the pattern of responsiveness to G pro-
tein inhibition and its relief with strong prepulses in other
constructs that contained replacements of either motif
I or C-terminal portions of the a1B subunit, but not both.
For example, relative to the z40% relief of inhibition for
a1B, less than 20% relief was observed with BBBAa,
BBBBa, AABBb, or BBAAa (all p < 0.01). Chimera ABBBb
resembled wild-type a1B in the initial degree of prepulse
relief, but it showed significantly less facilitation than
a1B by the end of the 50 ms pulse (9.2% 6 0.89% versus
21.8% 6 1.3%, p < 0.01), as if a change in reinhibition
kinetics had also occurred. What each of these chimeras
has in common is some element of a1A in either motif I
Figure 6. Responses of Wild-Type and Chimeric Channels to 1 or the C-terminal region. Thus, the overall pattern of the
mM SST prepulse facilitation experiments further reinforces the
Plotted are the percent inhibition of the peak current by 1 mM SST. importance of structural elements contained within re-
The dashed lines indicate the responses of wild-type a1A and a1B as peat I and the C-terminus. However, while only one of
references. The individual chimeras are designated by a letter code
these two domains need be derived from a1B in order(left). Capital letters represent the individual motifs (I–IV) of the a1
to give N-type channel responsiveness to SST, bothsubunit and the small letter represents the C-terminal region. (A)
regions need to originate from a1B if N-type relief ofand (B) represent contributions from a1A and a1B, respectively. Data
are mean 6 SEM (n 5 4–9). inhibition is to be achieved.
Structural Basis of Ca21 Channel Responsiveness to G Proteins
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Figure 7. Facilitation of Wild-Type and Chi-
meric Channels in Response to the Prepulse
Protocol
(A) Prepulse facilitation measured for peak
current. The dashed lines indicate the re-
sponses of wild-type a1A and a1B. Designation
of chimeras is the same as in Figure 6.
(B) Prepulse facilitation measured at the
end of the test pulse. Data are mean 6 SEM
(n 5 4–9).
Conferring a1B (N-Type) Characteristics via Furthermore, a strong depolarization prior to the test
pulse does not produce any facilitation, but rather inacti-Motif I and C-Terminus Replacement
vation instead. The role of motif I and C-terminus wasFigure 8 provides a direct comparison of the properties
investigated by replacing these regions of a1B with theirof ABBBa and its mirror mutant, BAAAb. As illustrated
counterparts from a1C. The construct CBBBc showed aby representative current traces (Figure 8A), detailed
much reduced responsiveness to the inhibition by SST,examination of the behavior of ABBBa showed charac-
with a reduction in the peak current amplitudeof 5.8% 6teristics close to those of wild-type a1A. In addition to
1.5%, as compared with 21.3% 6 1.5% for a1B (p < 0.01,the similarities in the degree of inhibition by SST, the
Figure 10). For this mutant channel, as for a1C, a strongprepulse facilitation was quite similar in both cases (Fig-
depolarizing prepulse failed to produce any facilitation.ures 6 and 7) and the facilitated current amplitude never
These results provide additional corroboration for theexceeded that of the control (Figure 8). Furthermore,
importance of motif I and C-terminal regions of Ca21during the course of the test depolarization, ABBBa re-
channels in G protein–mediated inhibition.sembled a1A in exhibiting a prominent decay of prepulse
Most of the results in this study were obtained withfacilitation. This was further demonstrated by analysis
SST and SSTR4. In additional experiments, the a2B-adre-of the kinetics of reinhibition in two-pulse experiments
noceptor was coexpressed instead of SSTR4. These(Figure 9). ABBBa showed a greatly increased rate of
experiments were more difficult because of the fasterreinhibition by G protein (t 5 15.1 6 1.1 ms versus 76.8 6
desensitization of a2B-adrenoceptors upon application8.8 ms for a1B, p < 0.01).
of norepinephrine (NE). Nevertheless, we found theWe were particularly interested in the behavior of the
same differential inhibition of a1A, a1B, and a1C in responsecomplementary chimera, BAAAb, as a test of whether
to application of NE. In addition, we found that NE inhibi-
motif I and C-terminus suffice to determine the a1B tion of the chimera ABBBa was significantly less than
(N-type) modulatory characteristics. As shown in Fig-
a1B, approaching that of a1A, while the inhibitory responseure 8B, the inhibition of BAAAb by SST averaged
of the chimera BAAAb was markedly increased relative
21.5% 6 1.6%, much greater than for a1A (9.1% 6 0.8%, to a1A, approximating the response of a1B. Thus, using ap < 0.01) and verysimilar to a1B (21.3% 6 1.5%). Similarly, different receptor, we were able to confirm the essential
the prepulse facilitation was dramatically increased conclusions derived from SST experiments.
(21.7% 6 1.2%) in comparison with a1A (7.9% 6 1.1%,
p < 0.01). Likewise, the rate of reinhibition was also Discussion
sharply reduced in BAAAb (65.8 6 9.5 ms) relative to
a1A (29.6 6 2.5 ms, p < 0.05, Figure 9). Thus, we conclude Our results provide insights into both kinetic and struc-
that replacement of motif I and C-terminus of a1A is tural aspects of the membrane-delimited modulation of
sufficient to transform the mutant channels to behave Ca21 channels by G proteins. The Xenopus oocyte ex-
like a1B with respect to the essential aspects of G protein pression system offered a favorable experimental basis
modulation. for studying this pathway, allowing us to compare the
modulatory response of three different types of Ca21
Evidence from Other Ca21 Channel Chimeras channels and a large number of chimeric constructs,
or G Protein–Coupled Receptors while preserving the early signal transduction steps from
The structural determinants of G protein–mediated inhi- hormone to receptor to activation of G protein subunits.
bition were explored further by testing a chimera made In this way, analysis could be focused on structural
between a1B and a1C. As shown in Figure 2, a1C does not domains of the Ca21 channel that confer responsiveness
to inhibitory G proteins.respond at all to G protein–mediated inhibition by SST.
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Figure 8. Motif I and C-Terminus Are the Pri-
mary Structural Elements Responsible for the
G Protein–Mediated Inhibition
(A) and (C) Representative current traces (A)
from the mutant ABBBa obtained in control,
SST, and SST-plus prepulse (C).
(B) and (D) The inhibition as well as the pre-
pulse facilitation was greatly reduced. The
converse chimera BAAAb becomes more
sensitive to the inhibition by SST.
(E) and (F) summarize the responses of a1A,
a1B, and two mutants to SST. Evidently, the
first motif andC-terminus are major structural
components of Ca21 channels governing the
characteristics of the G protein–mediated in-
hibition. Data are mean 6 SEM (n 5 8–9).
Importance of G Protein Off-Rate in Determining attributed to a roughly 2-fold larger value of k21 for a1A
than for a1B at the holding potential (290 mV). Similarly,Time Course and Degree of Inhibition
Application of a neuromodulator consistently produced at a test potential of 110 mV, such kinetic differences
were expressed by the decay of prepulse facilitation,significantly different effects on the three types of cloned
Ca21 channels. The inhibitory effect of SST or NE on which largelydisappeared by theend of a 50 ms depolar-
ization in thecase of a1A,but not for a1B. The developmenta1B-Ca21 channels was much larger than on a1A, while
a1C was not responsive at all (Figure 2; see also Bourinet of prepulse facilitation at positive potentials (160 mV or
1150 mV) was also >2-fold faster for a1A than for a1B.et al., 1996). One of the main findings of this study was
that differences in the degree of inhibition of a1B and a1A Taken together, these results point to consistent chan-
nel-specific differences in off-rate, k21, over a wide rangecan be largely accounted for by variations in k21, the
dissociation rate for the inhibitory G protein. The key of membrane potentials. Since the kinetics of the relief
and the reassertion can differ by 2- to 3-fold dependingexperiment was the comparison of the kinetics of reinhi-
bition by G protein following its removal by a strong upon the particular a1 subunit, the simplest interpreta-
tion is that the facilitatory effect of membrane depolar-depolarizing prepulse (Figure 3). Our finding that a1A
underwent more rapid reinhibition than a1B goes along ization (relief of G protein inhibition) is exerted on the
Ca21 channel itself (Bean, 1989; Elmslie et al., 1990;with variations in the extent of their inhibition (Figure 2).
This can be understood most simply for the case where Boland and Bean, 1993), rather than on the G protein
(cf. Carbone and Swandulla, 1989).G protein inhibits Ca21 channel in a one-to-one manner,
although the validity of the conclusions is not restricted
to this stoichiometry. The larger the value of k21, the Tests of Proposals That G Proteins Interfere
with Ca21 Channel b Subunit Actionfaster the rate constant of reinhibition (t21 5 k1[G*] 1
k21), and the smaller the fractional inhibition (k1[G*]/ The natural variations between a1A, a1B, and a1C proved
to be highly advantageous for delineating regions of the[k1[G*] 1 k21]). Thus, the disparities in both the rate and
degree of inhibition for the two channel types can be Ca21 channel critical for responsiveness to G protein
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completely exclude involvement of the I-II loop in the
modulation, since crucial residues might be common to
all the parental a1 subunits. It also remains to be tested
whether G proteins bind to the I-II loop.
Our findings help put some restrictions on scenarios
in which Ca21 channel b subunits play an essential role
in G protein modulation. One of the possibilities consid-
ered by Campbell et al. (1995) is that G proteins act
through sequestration of Ca21 channel b subunits, pre-
venting them from exerting their facilitatory effect on a1
subunit function. The present experiments, like those of
Campbell et al. (1995) and Bourinet et al. (1996), weigh
against this idea. While omission of Ca21 channel b sub-
unit cRNA greatly diminished Ca21 channel expression,
as expected in the absence of exogenous b subunit
protein, the susceptibility to G protein modulation was
actually enhanced. This was apparent from the height-
ened degree of tonic block and the more rapid reinhibi-
tion during test pulses following a strong depolarizing
prepulse. The interpretation of these experiments must
also take into account the endogenous b subunit from
Xenopus oocytes (b3xo), which has recently been cloned
and found to promote expression of injected cRNAs for
a1 subunits (Roux et al., 1996, Biophys. J., abstract). At
levels present endogenously in the oocyte, this subunit
fails to produce the hyperpolarizing shift in the voltage
dependence of activation that marks the gating potenti-
ation produced by other Ca21 channel b subunits (E.
Stefani and L. Birnbaumer, personal communication).
Thus, in the absence of exogenous b subunits, G protein
inhibition could hardly work by reversing a potentiating
action on gating, since no such effect was evident in
the first place.
Several explanations for how the depletion of Ca21
channel b subunits might influence the G protein modu-
lation remain plausible. First, the exclusion of b subunit
might remove a steric hindrance on G protein subunitFigure 9. Reinhibition Kinetics Further Supports the Role of Motif I
and C-Terminus in the G Protein–Mediated Inhibition binding, favoring its inhibitory action, in accordance with
one of the schemes put forward by Bourinet et al. (1996).In addition to changes in the steady-state inhibition (Figure 8),
ABBBa and BAAAb also show changes in the kinetics of reinhibition. Second, because omission of b subunit clearly reduces
Once again, chimera ABBBa behaves like wild-type a1A, while chi- the density of functional Ca21 channels, it might simply
mera BAAAb approximates wild-type a1B. Data are mean 6 SEM tip the balance of concentrations in favor of inhibitory
(n 5 3–7).
G protein subunits. This presumes that G proteins are
not in very limited supply relative to Ca21 channels,
inhibition. We were particularly interested in testing pro- which remains to be determined. Third, the absence of
posals that the I-II loop of the Ca21 channel a1 subunit b subunit might act through a depolarizing shift in the
is a locus for competition between G proteins and Ca21 voltage dependence of activation, lessening the antago-
channel b subunits. The most specific version of this nistic effect of activation on G protein inhibition at any
hypothesis holds that such competition takes place by given test potential (Bean, 1989).
G protein binding to the QXXER motif (Clapham, 1996;
Ikeda, 1996), mutually exclusive to the interaction of G Protein Modulation Depends on Determinants
these residues and others nearby with the Ca21 channel within Motif I and C-Terminal Domains
b subunit (Pragnell et al., 1994). However, structural al- Our experiments indicate that motif I and the C-terminal
terations in this region failed to change the neuropeptide stand out as essential domains in allowing G protein
modulation or its relief by depolarizing prepulses (Figure modulation and in differentiating the behavior of a1B
4). In no case were characteristics of the modulation (N-type) and a1A (P/Q-type) channels. The impact of
determined by the source of the I-II loop. Another indica- swapping these domains was evident in analysis of
tion that the I-II loop is not the primary site that distin- modulatory responsiveness (Figure 5) and its relief by
guishes various types of Ca21 channels arises from con- strong depolarizing prepulses (Figure 6). While both
sideration of Ca21 channels encoded by a1E: despite properties support the importance of motif I and the
the similarity between its I-II loop and that of other a1 C-terminus, prepulse relief of G protein modulation is
subunits, a1E is not inhibited by G proteins (Bourinet even more sensitive to replacement with a1A than modu-
latory responsiveness itself.et al., 1996; Toth et al., 1996). These results do not
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Figure 10. Properties of Chimera CBBBc Are
Similar to a1C
Motif I and the C-terminus of a1B were
swapped with those of a1C. SST produces lit-
tle inhibition and prepulse results in the in-
activation instead of facilitation. Data are
mean 6 SEM (n 5 4–9).
It is interesting to compare our results with findings demonstrated importance for channel activation (Nakai
et al., 1994) and voltage-dependent inactivation (Zhangfor modulation of G protein–activatedK1 channels (GIRK
channels) (Huang et al., 1995; Kunkel and Peralta, 1995). et al., 1994), while C-terminal regions of L-type channels
have also been implicated in inactivation, both Ca21-Chimeras between GIRK1 and IRK1 have established
the importance of two regions, one N-terminal and the dependent (de Leon et al., 1995) and Ca21-independent
(Soldatov et al., submitted). It would be interesting toother just C-terminal to the central pore-forming motif,
but not the pore-forming motif itself. Swapping for determine whether any of these regional specializations
for gating bear a mechanistic relationship to the voltageGIRK1 sequence in either region of a nonresponsive
channel (IRK1) is sufficient to confer G protein sensitiv- dependence of the G protein modulation.
ity. The present focus on motif I and the C-terminal
domain might seem at odds with the hypothesis, derived Possible Functional Implications
of Differential Modulationby analogy toK1 channels, that Ca21 channel a1 subunits
bind four G protein subunits in a symmetrical fashion N-type and P/Q-type Ca21 channels both play prominent
roles in linking membrane depolarization to Ca21 entry(Boland and Bean, 1993; Hille, 1994). While we think such
4-fold symmetry is unlikely, the present experiments at presynaptic sites of neurotransmitter release in many
CNS nerve terminals (Luebke et al., 1993; Takahashi andcannot strictly exclude this scenario since the chimeric
strategy reliesstrictly upon intrinsic differences between Momiyama, 1993; Wheeler et al., 1994a, 1994b; Dunlap
et al., 1995). The finding that these types of Ca21 chan-parent molecules in the swapped domain. When the
exchange of domains produces no obvious effect, it is nels differ strongly in their off-rate k21 for G protein
inhibition may carry important implications for how thisconceivable that no such functional difference existed
between theparents in that particular region (e.g., motifs signaling influences synaptic transmission under physi-
ological conditions. It is intriguing that the P/Q-typeII, III, and IV). Likewise, it was convenient for purposes
of formal description to treat the inhibition as if only one channels, which can contribute the majority of Ca21 en-
try (up to 80% at certain CNS synapses) (Takahashi andinhibitory agent were involved, but we have no rigorous
evidence to discriminate between one G protein inhibi- Momiyama, 1993; Wheeler et al., 1996), are the channels
that show the larger value of k21. The rapidity of thetory subunit per a1 subunit as opposed to two (cf. Golard
and Siegelbaum, 1993). Nevertheless, given the likeli- off-rate could be advantageous for speedy signaling. It
would be interesting to see if relief of G protein inhibitionhood that the channel topology is I-II-III-IV and that motif
I and C-terminal domains lie adjacent to each other, the of P/Q-type channels, very clear during moderate depo-
larizations in voltage-clamped oocytes (Figure 2), canidea of a single inhibitory locus remains plausible.
Finding that both motif I and the C-terminus harbor also be resolved in neurons undergoing repetitive spik-
ing (cf. Penington et al., 1991).key determinants of G protein inhibition is particularly
intriguing, because the same regions also appear critical Another consequence of a rapid off-rate k21 is that
the inhibitory G protein will have relatively low affinityfor various aspects of Ca21 channel gating. Motif I is of
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